




BEYOND THE STREETS is about education of the arts through entertainment. In today’s world of life 
through your phones - getting one excited IRL is a challenge. Thankfully along with many amazing 
artists we’ have been able to do that.

The last few years watching exhibit goers get excited to take a photo with a piece and then a few 
minutes later see them carefully reading the didactic text is a win. Touring groups young and old 
through BEYOND THE STREETS and answering questions and having new conversations about the 
work on things I didn’t even think about makes me feel great.

I had known about Free Arts NYC for awhile but learned more about them and met them during the 
BEYOND THE STREETS 2019 NYC exhibit. I am inspired by their mission and hope this coloring book 
inspires many to put down their phones and be creative. All proceeds from this coloring book will 
go to Free Arts NYC. Please look look them up and help in their mission to empower underserved 
youth through art.

Now get colouring.

- Roger Gastman

Free Arts NYC empowers underserved youth through art and mentoring programs to develop 
their creativity, confidence, and skills to succeed. We believe art is essential in fostering creative 
expression for the children of New York City, no matter the circustances. Art is a powerful tool 
that can serve as a coping mechanism with the ability to shape and reframe perspectives during 
challenging times.

- Free Arts NYC

SAATCHI GALLERY LEARNING
As part of our charitable mission, Saatchi Gallery specifically aims to broaden access to 
contemporary art to as wide and diverse an audience as possible. Our on-site Learning workshop 
studio, dedicated Learning Gallery exhibition space, experienced learning team and online 
resources, all endeavor to ensure school, university and community groups receive the best 
possible support
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